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Engineer. A. Ghalandari, as the manager of this collection have 
had successful activities during 30 years ago in this field.

This successful group has imported 1000 heads of “Holesteins” 
from Canada. He has traveled 6,000 kilometeres in Canada for select-
ing the best.

TV interview of president:
We have had large improvements in our agriculture during 8 

month ago
The Prime president, addressed to recent progresses in agricul-

tural movements during  first 8 month of 11 the state.
He added: “Our society will be faced with good changes for prices 

of  rice and wheat price in september. We just now are able to  pur-
chase products from farmers and pay them by cash. We have pur-
chased 200,000 tonneswheat up to this month.

Our agricultural system which is based on subterranean water 
source is registered as international herritage

It`s sayable that 25 agricultural system from 11 countries are regis-
tered as below: Chiness rice fields, production system of rice, fish and 
duck in china, traditional agriculture in India, Japaness herds, Shep-
herd agriculture in India, traditional palm gardens in china, dark soil 
farms in Amazone ,lemon gardens in Italy, Chile’s agriculture.

Just only in Farvardin,13 million m3 water saving has happened
As announced by jihad-e-agriculture, 504 ha farmlands have 

been irritated by high pressure system at the first month of the year. 
Which caused 6,6 million m3 water profitability.

Based on statistics, 6079 industrial units have been started to 
work which have caused 460 occupations. Besides we have had 
105,000 tonnes raw material utility.
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Agricultural Product`s export acts as a  necessity for national 
productivity

The editorial of this article of “Damparvaran” refers to non–log-
ical attitude of some experts who disagree with dairies and hus-
bandry product`s exporting; and announces this kind of attitude is 
completely contrast with agricultural benefits and it`s never accept-
able.

He announces agricultural export causes strongly national pro-
ductivity. We can export those  products which are economical and 

we import only those which are not economical in our country. In this case our agricultural 
situation will be more modern.

The most important agricultural motions in the past year
We started 1392 while increasing the rate of foreign exchange af-

fected negatively on product`s prices. People were being happy for 
getting cash cooperatives from the state, but it was not so long, because 
of highly increasing prices; so as the society announced: “We Don`t 
want this cashes cooperatives, Do Decline the prices”

In the agricultural sectors we face with crisis of increasing prices 
soy meal and soya which are used as 70 percent of our feed and for-
age.

Then after presidential election, the state of “Delicacy and Hopefullness” started to 
work. While it`s optimistic thaught was making better of economical situations with sup-
port from “santrifuges”.

Then 500 million dollars was specified for fertilizers and poison and seeds by state and 
also 750 milliard tommans was granted for agricultural mechanizations improvements.

The main activities which taken place in11 th state and last year are as below: “insis-
tence of Engineer Hojjati for returning of company of supporting husbandy into jihad-e-
agriculture ministry, execution of segregation law and the project of cultivating models; 
logical insistence on more profitability of water sources: evaluating food and feed`s 
security and healthiness: discussion of foreign lands cultivation.

1000 heads of cattle of “Simmental” will be imported from 
Canada by “Taknam”

The grand farm of “Taknam” in Golestan is known as a celebrated farm in husbandry 
and cattle.
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